Nanostructured components are introduced in membrane electrodes assembly ͑MEA͒ in proton exchange membrane fuel cell as a solution to improve the performance. Single-walled carbon nanotubes and multiwalled carbon nanotubes supported platinum are used to fabricate the gas diffusion layer ͑GDL͒ and the catalyst layers in the MEAs, respectively. The physicochemical and electrochemical characterizations of these nanotube-based components demonstrate excellent GDL surface morphology and uniform distribution of the platinum catalyst over the carbon nanotube support. The fuel cell testing using these nanostructured components exhibits promising fuel cell performance using hydrogen-air and hydrogen-oxygen at ambient pressure. Proton exchange membrane fuel cells ͑PEMFCs͒ attract considerable interest as alternative power sources for low or zero emission vehicles as well as for stationary and portable applications due to their higher power densities and environmental aptness.
Proton exchange membrane fuel cells ͑PEMFCs͒ attract considerable interest as alternative power sources for low or zero emission vehicles as well as for stationary and portable applications due to their higher power densities and environmental aptness. 1, 2 However, commercialization of PEMFC systems are constrained by factors such as attaining maximum utilization of the platinum metal catalysts, and limited performance and durability associated with the membrane electrode assemblies. 3, 4 Previous attempts to use carbon nanotubes as the platinum catalyst support did not succeed due to the lack of control of the particle size 5 to meet performance expectation of the PEMFC. Generally, the low catalyst activity 6 and mass transportation, mainly at the cathode, limit the power density values in PEMFCs. To date, efforts in improving the PEMFC performance have been focused through maximizing catalyst utilization by decreasing the catalyst nanoparticles on the carbon support, dispersing the platinum nanoparticles on the support uniformly, and also by enhancing proton transport using a polymer electrolyte within the catalyst layer. [7] [8] [9] With an objective to lower the cost, other electrocatalysts such as metal porphyrins, 10 metal oxides, 11, 12 and ruthenium-based chalcogenides 13, 14 have been pursued in the literature over the years; however, their electrocatalytic activities are generally inferior to that of pure platinum. Therefore, a major breakthrough is desired to achieve superior performance and durability demanded for commercial viability of PEMFCs. 4 Gas diffusion layers ͑GDLs͒ are one of the major components of PEMFC that play a significant role on hydrogen-air system performance at high current density region. 15 Hence, it is important to have a GDL with optimized pore size and gas transport characteristics to attain best performance of the fuel cell. The superior mechanical and electrical properties of carbon nanotubes [16] [17] [18] [19] offer both mechanical robustness ͑to provide durability͒ and improved performance of the PEMFC by using them as catalysts support in the catalyst layer. More recently, Kongkanand et al. and Girishkumar et al. reported synthesis and characterization of Pt and Pt-Ru alloy on single-walled carbon nanotubes ͑SWCNTs͒ toward PEMFCs and direct methanol fuel cell ͑DMFC͒ applications. [20] [21] [22] However, earlier studies do not provide sufficient evidence of an improved performance in the actual PEMFCs fabricated using carbon nanotubes either due to the lack of control of the size of the catalyst over nanotube support or due to meager distribution of the catalysts over the nanotube surface. 5, [20] [21] [22] [23] [24] [25] [26] Here, we demonstrate a simple approach in which both proper distribution of the platinum catalyst over the carbon nanotube support and optimized catalyst nanoparticle size is obtained, while ensuring the maximum utilization of the catalyst in a fuel cell at the same time. Due to superior electrical properties, multiwalled carbon nanotubes ͑MWCNTs͒ serve as a good catalyst support material. The transmission electron microscope ͑TEM͒ images of the MWCNTs supported platinum electrocatalyst show uniform catalyst distribution with a particle size of about 6-8 nm. In the process of utilizing carbon nanotube components for PEMFCs, we have also developed GDLs with different weight percentage combinations of Pureblack and SWCNTs. The scanning electron microscope ͑SEM͒ images of the GDL microstructure show excellent surface morphology without any cracks on the microporous layer. The membrane electrode assembly ͑MEA͒ with SWCNT-based GDLs and MWCNTs supported Pt catalyst show power density as high as 0.8 W/cm 2 at 70°C using hydrogen-oxygen as reactants without any back-pressure.
Experimental
Three different types of GDLs were fabricated with different combinations of SWCNTs and Pureblack as microporous layers. The combinations used in this study are SWCNTs ͑CarboLex AP-grade͒, Pureblack carbon ͑grade 205-110 from Superior Graphite Co., Chicago, IL͒ and an equal weight percentage composite mixture of Pureblack and SWCNTs. To fabricate the microporous layers, slurries of different carbons with PTFE ͑Teflon͒ dispersion in a mixture of isopropanol and deionized water ͑80:20 volume ratio͒ were prepared by ultrasonication for 20 min followed by a magnetic stirring for about 2 h. Hydrophobic characteristic of the microporous layers made from the SWCNTs and graphitized carbon black grade Pureblack was provided by TE 3859 Teflon suspension ͑DuPont͒. The carbon loading for the microporous layer was approximately 3.5 mg/cm 2 and the PTFE content was 30 wt %. GDLs were fabricated with Teflonized nonwoven 7 mil carbon paper ͑P50T, Ballard Applied Materials͒ as the substrate. The slurry was applied on the carbon paper by microspraying method. Subsequently, carbon paper with microporous layer was heat treated by sintering at 350°C under vacuum for about an hour.
The pore size distribution of the GDLs was measured using PoreMaster-60 GT in both low and high-pressure modes by Hg intrusion method in a fixed speed mode. The surface morphology of the GDL samples was examined by JEOL JSM-5900LV scanning electron microscope. Catalyst coated membranes ͑CCM͒ with 5 cm GDL, and then further testing was conducted to evaluate the newly fabricated MWCNTs supported catalyst layer based CCMs using the best-performing GDL.
Platinum catalyst deposition on MWCNTs was carried out as follows. 27, 28 MWCNTs were uniformly dispersed in deionized water through ultrasonication and magnetic stirring. The dispersion was heated to about 70°C with continuous stirring operation. Chloroplatinic acid ͑1 wt % in deionized water͒ and sodium formate ͑1 M in deionized water͒ reducing agent were simultaneously added dropwise into the MWCNT dispersion to deposit Pt ͑20 wt %, based on the amount of chloroplatinic acid added͒ on MWCNTs. To fully grow the platinum nanoparticles on the MWCNTs the solution was continuously stirred for about 2 h at 70°C after the completion of the reaction. The platinized MWCNT was filtered through G4 glass frit crucible and the precipitate was thoroughly washed with boiling deionized water to completely remove sodium ions and finally rinsed with acetone. The MWCNT supported catalyst cake was then dried overnight at 100°C in air oven and heat treated in flowing argon atmosphere at 800°C for 3 h.
Homogeneously dispersed MWCNT supported platinum catalyst sample in methanol was applied on a lacy carbon grid to examine distribution and particle size of Pt by TEM using Philips CM200-FEG. Catalyst coated membrane was fabricated using MWCNTs supported platinum catalyst slurry in isopropanol or methanol using the microspray method on Nafion-112 membrane, for evaluating the fuel cell performance. 29 The homogeneity of the catalyst slurry appears to be better with methanol compared to that with isopropanol. The catalyst loadings on the anode and cathode sides were about 0.5 mg Pt/cm 2 , respectively. In fuel cell testing, the best-performing GDL in combination with the MWCNT catalyst support and the catalyst coated membrane were assembled by sandwiching them inside the test cell ͑Fuel Cell Technologies͒. Gas sealing was carried out using silicone coated fabric materials ͑Performance Plastics, CF1007͒ and with a uniform torque of 40 lb-in. 29 Cyclic voltammetry ͑CV͒ was carried out using PARSTAT for measuring electrochemically active surface area ͑ECA͒ of the MEAs. The test cell was equilibrated for about 2 h with humidified hydrogen and nitrogen gases at 70°C before the voltage scanning for CV measurement. Single-cell fuel cell performance was evaluated using Fuel Cell Technologies Test Station, at 70°C with H 2 /air as well as H 2 /O 2 under ambient pressure by galvanostatic polarization. The relative humidity of the reactant gases were maintained at 100% by controlling the humidity bottle temperatures. Figure 1 shows SEM micrographs of microporous layers of GDLs fabricated using ͑a͒ SWCNT, ͑b͒ Pureblack carbon, and ͑c͒ Pureblack carbon and SWCNTs ͑50/50 wt %͒. The micrographs of GDLs showed homogeneous carbon distribution and crack-free microporous layer favoring uniform gas distribution. The surface morphology explains clearly the mechanical characteristics of the GDL reinforcement by the presence of carbon nanotubes in Fig. 1a and c. The nanotubes are not ordered and they are entangled both in and through the plane to provide structural integrity of the microporous layer to the GDL substrate. Figure 1d compares the pore size distribution data measured by Hg porosimetry for SWCNTs, Pureblack carbon, and the 50-50 wt % mixture of Pureblack carbon and SWCNTs. For the GDL with SWCNTs in the microporous layer, all the pores are larger than 0.2 m in diameter, whereas other samples also show pores with ϳ0.06 m diameter. In addition, there are differences in pores with larger diameter. For example, the GDL with 50-50 wt % mixture of Pureblack carbon and SWCNTs shows only one type of pore diameter Ͼ100 m, and this might lead to improved gas distribution characteristics compared to other compositions. In this context, the microporous layer of the GDL structure with favorable pore size distribution will have increased liquid water flux through the GDL with minimum flooding so as to have improved oxygen diffusion from gas channel to catalyst layer during fuel cell operation. Especially, when the cell is operating with 100% RH or at larger current density ranges ͑say Ͼ0.8 A/cm 2 ͒, the GDL with Pureblack carbon and SWCNTs ͑50-50 wt %͒ is expected to perform better compared to other composition of the microporous layers. Theoretical model and experimental results on liquid water flux and liquid saturation with varying pore diameter highlight the performance of the GDLs. [30] [31] [32] Galvanostatic polarization data for MEAs at 70°C using SWCNTs, Pureblack carbon, and Pureblack carbon and SWCNTs ͑50-50 wt %͒ based GDLs with 7 mil macroporous carbon papers and Nafion-112 membrane as electrolyte with H 2 and air at ambient pressure are shown in Fig. 2. From Fig. 2 , the combination of SWCNTs with Pureblack carbon based GDL with 7 mil carbon pa- Galvanostatic polarization data for MEAs at 70°C using SWCNTs, Pureblack carbon, and Pureblack Carbon and SWCNTs ͑50/50 wt %͒ based GDLs with 7 mil macroporous carbon papers and Nafion-112 membrane as electrolyte with H 2 /air at ambient pressure.
Results and Discussion
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Electrochemical and Solid-State Letters, 10 ͑3͒ B47-B50 ͑2007͒ B48 per shows a power density value of ϳ0.5 W/cm 2 with hydrogen/air at ambient pressure. The enhanced power density value with H 2 /air is attributed solely to the formation of favorable pores to minimize polarization loss and relatively better gas transport as well as water management characteristics especially at high current densities, in 100% RH operation. Figures 3a and b show the high-resolution TEM images at two different magnifications of the new MWCNT supported platinum. It is evident from these figures that the Pt particles are uniformly distributed on the exterior sides of the carbon nanotubes. Figure 3b , taken at a higher magnification, depicts the presence of well-defined platinum particles in size ranges from 6 to 8 nm, without any agglomeration. Figure 4a shows the cross-sectional view of a catalyst coated membrane using Nafion-112 membrane with Pt/MWCNT catalyst. As seen from this SEM micrograph, there is good interfacial continuity and integrity between the electrolyte surface and catalyst layer to minimize internal resistance, both on anode and cathode sides. Figure 4b shows the cyclic voltammogram of an MEA fabricated using MWCNT supported catalyst by the CCM process containing a loading of about 0.5 mg Pt/cm 2 on both anode and cathode. The ECA surface area calculated from the hydrogen desorption is about 63 m 2 /g Pt. Figure 4c shows the fuel cell performance of a 5 cm 2 MEA at 70°C using Pt/MWCNT catalyst on anode and cathode with Pureblack carbon and SWCNTs ͑50-50 wt %͒ based GDLs and Nafion-112 membrane as electrolyte with H 2 /O 2 at ambient pressure. The MEA in the present study using Pt on MWCNT catalyst at ambient pressure shows excellent performance compared to that observed in the literature, 5 where the polarization data were reported with 2 atmosphere back-pressure. Figure 4c shows slightly higher performance ͑Ͼ0.6 V at 1 A/cm 2 ͒ at ambient pressure compared to the data ͑Ͻ0.6 V at 1 A/cm 2 ͒ at 1 atmosphere back-pressure using Pt/MWCNT reported by Liu et al. 33 The improved performance is due to the superior control on the dispersion and also particle size of platinum nanoparticles on the exterior of the MWCNTs. This study therefore clearly demonstrates the potentials for the use of SWCNTs and MWCNTs as nanodevice components in MEAs for PEMFCs. 
Conclusions
SWCNT is demonstrated to be an effective microporous layer with and without Pureblack carbon for fabricating GDLs for PEMFC for 100% RH conditions. The GDL was characterized by physicochemical as well as electrochemical methods. The unique process developed for GDL fabrication exhibits excellent fuel cell performance using hydrogen/air at ambient pressure. In addition, Pt/MWCNT catalyst is developed by a wet chemistry route. Highresolution transmission electron micrographs show highly uniform distribution of platinum catalyst with a particle size of about 6-8 nm. The membrane electrode assembly with nanostructured components ͑Pt/MWCNT based catalyst and SWCNT based GDLs͒ shows power density of as high as 0.8 W/cm 2 at 70°C using hydrogen/oxygen at ambient pressure. The power density observed in the present study with Pt/MWCNT is superior compared with that reported due to the proper control on particle size and homogeneous distribution of platinum nanoparticles on carbon nanotubes. 5 The durability of Pt/MWCNT based MEAs along with SWCNT/ Pureblack based GDLs deserves to be studied further.
